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Abstract
We consider the six dimensional hypermultiplet, vector and tensor multiplet mod-
els in (1,0) harmonic superspace and discuss the corresponding superfield actions.
The actions for free (2,0) tensor multiplet and for interacting vector/tensor multi-
plet system are constructed. Using the superfield formulation of the hypermultiplet
coupled to the vector/tensor system we develop an approach to calculation of the
one-loop superfield effective action and find its divergent structure.
1 Introduction
The construction of the non-Abelian (1, 0) and (2, 0) superconformal theories in 6D has
attracted much attention for a long time (see e.g. [1], [2]). Such models are considered as
the candidates for dual gauge theories of the interacting multiple M5-branes [3] and can be
related to near-horizon AdS7 geometries. A crucial ingredient of this construction is the
non-Abelian tensor multiplet gauge fields [4]1. A solution to this problem has been found
[6] in the framework of a tensor hierarchy [7] which, besides the Yang-Mills gauge field
and the two-form gauge potentials of the tensor multiplet, contains the non-propagating
three- and four-forms gauge potentials. Construction of the (2,0) models can be realized
on the base of coupling the (1,0) non-Abelian tensor/vector models to the superconformal
hypermultiplets [8]. We also mention the work [9] where the Killing spinor equations of
6-dimensional (1,0) superconformal theories have been solved and the solutions for the
configuration of the background fields preserving 1,2, 4 and 8 supersymmetries have been
found.
1Recently, a number of papers devoted to constructing the class of non-Abelian superconformal (1,0)
and (2,0) theories in six dimensions have appeared (see [5] and references therein). These works were
inspired by papers [2], which explored the 3-algebra gauge structure and used a non-propagating vector
field of negative scaling dimension which transforms nontrivially under the non-Abelian gauge symmetry.
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Superfield formulation of the tensor hierarchy has been studied in the paper [10] where
a set of constraints on the super-(p + 1)-form field strengths of non-Abelian super-p-
form potentials in (1,0) D6 superspace has been proposed. These constraints restrict the
field content of the super-p-forms to the fields of the non-Abelian tensor hierarchy. The
superfield formulation of the tensor hierarchy sheds light on a supersymmetric structure
of the theory and can serve as a base for the various generalizations. They can be useful
for searching the superfield action [11] and for studying the (2,0) superconformal theory
by superspace methods. However, the superfield Lagrangian formulation of the theory
under consideration has not been constructed so far.
In this paper we are going to develop the superfield methods for studying the open
problems related to superfield formulation of the vector/tensor system and calculating the
quantum effective action. Our consideration is based on the harmonic superspace tech-
nique formulated for four dimensions in [12], [13] and extended to six dimensions in [14],
[15]. The superfield realization of the unitary representations of (n, 0) superconformal
algebras OSp(8⋆/2n) in six dimensions [16] has been found in [17] and it was shown that
the D6, (1,0) and (2, 0) tensor multiplets are described by the analytic superfields in ap-
propriately defined harmonic superspaces [18]. In this paper we are going to demonstrate
that a harmonic superspace formalism can be efficiently implemented for the superfield
Lagrangian construction of the tensor hierarchy models.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is devoted to the basic notations of the
6D harmonic superspace. In section 3 we are going to review the superfield formulations
of the 6D (1,0) hypermultiplet [15], the vector multiplet [14] and the tensor multiplet
[19], in harmonic superspace. We also discuss the structure of the (2,0) tensor multiplet.
The material of section 3 is used in the other sections to formulate the new superfield
models. Section 4 is devoted to the superfield Lagrangian construction of the (2,0) tensor
multiplet in terms of the (1,0) hypermultiplet and the (1,0) tensor multiplet. In section
5 we are going to study the superfield Lagrangian formulation for the non-Abelian vec-
tor/tensor system. We begin with a harmonic superspace reformulation of the results of
the paper [10], then we propose the superfield action for the superconformal models of
tensor hierarchy and, using the results of the section 5, we derive the component structure
of the superfield action and show that it coincides with the component Lagrangian which
was constructed in [6]. Section 6 will demonstrate a power of superfield methods. This
section is devoted to a study of the quantum effective action in the (1,0) hypermulti-
plet theory coupled to the Abelian vector/tensor system. We are going to develop the
superfield proper time technique, which will allow us to calculate the effective action in
manifestly supersymmetric and gauge invariant form, and calculate the divergent part
of the effective action. We will prove that this divergent part contains a term, provid-
ing the charge renormalization in the vector/tensor action from Section 5, and a higher
derivative action, found in [20]. In conclusion we will summarize the results obtained. In
Appendix A we will describe the basic notations and conventions of 6D supersymmetry.
Appendix B contains some details of deriving the component action from superfield action
of vector/tensor system.
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2 6D, N = (1, 0) harmonic superspace
Harmonic superspace is a powerful formalism for the off-shell construction of extended
supersymmetric field theories in four and six dimensions [12], [13], [14], [15]. In this
section we will briefly describe the basic notations and conventions which are used in this
paper (see the details of D = 6 superspace e.g. in [21])2.
It is well known that in six dimensions there are two independent supersymmetry
generators. Therefore, the representations of the 6D superalgebra are defined by two
integers (p, q) [21]. The corresponding supersymmetries are generally denoted as N =
(p, q) or simply (p, q). In this paper we will construct the harmonic superfield models
corresponding to N = (1, 0) and N = (2, 0) supersymmetries.
The six-dimensional superspace is parameterized by the coordinates z = {xαβ ≡
xmγαβm , θ
α
I }. Here the odd coordinates θ
α
I (α = 1,. . . ,4) are the right-handed chiral spinors
of the group SU∗(4) ∼ SO(1, 5) (left-handed spinors are denoted as ψα). The index I is
the spinor one of the group USp(2n) (below we use n = 1, 2) and n corresponds to the
N = (n, 0) supersymmetry. The properties of the matrices γαβm are given in the Appendix
A. The index I is raised and lowered with the help of the USp(2n) matrix ΩIJ (see the
properties of this matrix e.g. in [25]), ψI = ΩIJψ
J , ψI = ΩIJψJ , Ω
IJΩJK = δ
I
K . The
Grassmann coordinates obey the reality condition θαI = θ
αI = ΩIJθαJ . The basic spinor
derivatives of the 6D,N = (n, 0) superspace are
DIα =
∂
∂θαI
− iθIβ∂αβ , {D
I
α, D
J
β} = −2iΩ
IJγmαβ∂m. (2.1)
The symmetry group of the superspace involves USp(2n) transformations of the R-
symmetry.
The harmonic D6, N = (1, 0) superspace was introduced in [14], [15], [20] and
it is parameterized by the coordinates (xm, θαi, u±i), where harmonics u±i (u˜±i =
u±i, u+iu−i = 1(i = 1, 2)) live on the coset R-symmetry of the group SU(2)/U(1). Be-
sides the standard (or central) basis (xm, θαi , u
±
i ) one can introduce the analytical basis
(ζMA = {x
m
A , θ
+α}, u±i , θ
−α):
xaA = x
a + iθ−γaθ+, θ±α = u±i θ
αi. (2.2)
The important property of the coordinates ζMA , u
±
i is that they form a subspace closed
under N = (1, 0) supersymmetry transformations. The covariant harmonic derivatives
which form the Lie algebra of SU(2) group ([D++, D−−] = D0) in the analytic basis have
the form
D++ = u+i
∂
∂u−i
+ iθ+ 6∂θ+ + θ+α
∂
∂θ−α
, D−− = u−i
∂
∂u+i
+ iθ− 6∂θ− + θ−α
∂
∂θ+α
,
D0 = u+i
∂
∂u+i
− u−i
∂
∂u−i
+ θ+α
∂
∂θ+α
− θ−α
∂
∂θ−α
.
2Harmonic superspace is closely related to projective superspace which is also successfully applied to
off-shell formulations of extended supersymmetric theories (see e.g the recent papers [22], [23], [24]).
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by using the analytic subspace, one can define the analytical superfields, which do not
depend on θ−α, i.e. they satisfy the condition of the Grassmann analyticity D+αφ = 0,
where the spinor derivatives in the analytic basis have the form
D+α =
∂
∂θ−α
, D−α = −
∂
∂θ+α
− 2i∂αβθ
−β, {D+α , D
−
β } = 2i∂αβ . (2.3)
The possibility to formulate the theory in terms of G-analytic superfields is a crucial
advantage of the harmonic superspace formalism 3.
3 Harmonic superfields and their interactions
It is known that the massless conformal (1,0) and (2,0) superfields in six dimensions are
divided into two classes: (i) the superfields whose first component carries any spin but
it is an USp(2n) singlet; (ii) the ’ultrashort’ analytic superfields in harmonic superspace,
their first component is a Lorentz scalar but it carries USp(2n) indices [17]. All these
superfields satisfy some superspace constraints. In this paper we will consider the simplest
superfields from both of the above classes, which correspond to the following three types
of (1,0) 6D multiplets: the hypermultiplet, the vector multiplet and the tensor multiplet.
3.1 Hypermultiplet
The (1, 0) and (2, 0) hypermultiplets are described by the superfields qI(x, θ) and their
conjugate q¯I(x, θ), q¯I = (q
I)†, both in the fundamental representation of USp(2n) group.
Here i = 1, 2 for the (1, 0) case and I = 1, ..., 4 for the (2, 0) case. The corresponding
constraint is
D(Iα q
J)(x, θ) = 0 . (3.1)
In the case of N = (1, 0) supersymmetry, the superfield qi(x, θ) has a short expansion
qi(z) = f i(x) + θαiψα(x) + . . . . The doublet of scalars f
i and the spinor ψα satisfy the
equations ✷f i = 0, ∂αβψβ = 0. As a result, the N = (1, 0) hypermultiplet in six
dimensions has 4 bosonic+4 fermuinic real degrees of freedom.
The off-shell Lagrangian formulation of the hypermultiplet is based on the use of the
analytic superfields in harmonic superspace. In this formulation the hypermultiplet is
described by an unconstrained analytic superfield q+A(ζ, u) satisfying the reality condition
(˜q+A) ≡ q+A = εABq
+B
D+α q
+
A(ζ, u) = 0 . (3.2)
3In some cases it may be helpful to use an anti-analytic basis in which
xa
A¯
= xa − iθ+γaθ−, D−α = −
∂
∂θ+α
, D+α =
∂
∂θ−α
− 2i∂αβθ
+β
D++ = u+i
∂
∂u−i
+ θ+α
∂
∂θ−α
− iθ+∂θ+, D−− = u−i
∂
∂u+i
+ θ−α
∂
∂θ+α
− iθ−∂θ−
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Here A = 1, 2 is a Pauli-Gu¨rsey index lowered and raised by εAB, ε
AB. After the expansion
of q+ in θ+ and u we obtain an infinite set of auxiliary fields which vanish on-shell due to
the equations of motion
D++q+(ζ, u) = 0 . (3.3)
The equations of motion follows from the action
Sq = −
1
2
∫
dζ (−4)du q+AD++q+A . (3.4)
Here dζ (−4) = d6xd4θ+. This formulation allows us to write down the most general self-
couplings in the form of the arbitrary potential L(+4)(q+, q˜+) [13]. The corresponding
sigma models have the complex hyper-Ka¨hler manifolds as their target manifolds [26].
3.2 Vector multiplet
The off-shell (1,0) non-Abelian vector supermultiplet is realized in 6D conventional su-
perspace as follows 4. As usual one introduces the gauge-covariant derivatives
DM = DM +AM , [DM ,DN ] = T
L
MNDL + FMN ,
with DM = {Dm, D
i
α} being the flat covariant derivatives obeying the anti-commutation
relations (2.1), and AM being the gauge connection taking the values in the Lie algebra of
the gauge group. The gauge-covariant derivatives under consideration obey the constraints
F ijαβ = 0 and
{Diα,D
j
β} = −2iε
ijDαβ, [D
i
γ ,Dαβ] = −2iεαβγδW
iδ. (3.5)
Here W iα is the superfield strength of the anti-Hermitian superfield gauge potential obey-
ing the Bianchi identities.
The constraints are solved in the framework of the harmonic superspace. In this case,
the integrability condition {D+α ,D
+
β } = 0 yields D
+
α = e
−ibD+α e
ib with some Lie-algebra
valued harmonic superfield b(z, u) of zero harmonic U(1) charge. In the λ-frame, the
spinor covariant derivatives D+α coincide with the flat ones, D
+
α = D
+
α =
∂
∂θ−α
, while the
harmonic covariant derivatives acquire the connection V ++,
D++ = D++ + V ++ . (3.6)
The connection is an unconstrained analytic potential of the theory. In the Wess-Zumino
gauge, the component expansion of V ++(ζ, u)
V ++WZ = θ
+αθ+βAαβ(xA) + (θ
+)3αλ
−α(xA) + 3(θ
+)4Y −−(xA) , (3.7)
involves the physical gauge fields and the auxiliary fields.
4An incomplete list of the references includes [14], [15], [20], [21], [27], [28].
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The other non-analytic harmonic connection V −−(z, u) is uniquely determined in terms
of V ++ as a solution of the zero-curvature condition [27], [13]
D++V −− −D−−V ++ + [V ++, V −−] = 0. (3.8)
The connection V −− transforms as δV −− = −D−−Λ under gauge transformations. Here
the gauge parameter Λ is an analytic anti-Hermitian superfield.
Using the connection V −− one can build the spinor and the vector superfield connec-
tions as follows
A−α = −D
+
αV
−−, Aαβ =
i
2
D+αD
+
β V
−− .
This yields
W+αλ = −
1
4
(D+)3αV −−, (3.9)
where W αiλ is the field strength in the λ-frame. The Bianchi identities lead to relations
D+αW
−α = D−αW
+α, D±αFab = iD[a(γb])αβW
±β. (3.10)
The vector superfield strength is defined as follows F βα = (D
−
αW
+β−D+αW
−β). The other
useful consequences of the Bianchi identities are
D+βW
+α =
1
4
δαβY
++, Y ++ = −(D+)4V −−, D++Y ++ = 0,
W−α = D
−−W+α ,
1
2
D−−Y ++ = D−αW
+α.
D++W+α = 0. (3.11)
These relations define the superfield Y ++ which will be used further.
The superfield action of 6D SYM theory is written in the form
SSYM =
1
f 2
∞∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
n
tr
∫
d14zdu1 . . . dun
V ++(z, u1) . . . V
++(z, un)
(u+1 u
+
2 ) . . . (u
+
nu
+
1 )
. (3.12)
Here f is the dimensional coupling constant ([f ] = −1). The corresponding equations of
motion have the form Y ++ = (D+)4V −− = 0. The component fields of W+α and V ++
are related to each other with help of the zero-curvature condition (3.8) and due to the
definition (3.9).
It is known that the superfield action with dimensionless coupling constant [20] has
the form
S =
1
2g2
tr
∫
dζ (−4)du (Y ++)2. (3.13)
It possesses the superconformal symmetry and contains the higher derivatives.
To conclude this section, we give the decomposition of the superfield V −− in terms of
the component fields
V −−(xA, θ
−, θ+, u) = θ−αθ−βvαβ(xA, θ
+) + (θ−)3αv
+α(xA, θ
+) + (θ−)4v++(xA, θ
+), (3.14)
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vαβ = Aαβ +
1
4
εαβγδθ
+γλ−δ −
1
4
εαβγδθ
+γθ+δY −−,
v+α = −
1
2
λ+α + θ+αY +− + θ+βifαβ + θ
+γθ+δδα[γω
−
δ] + (θ
+)3βκ
(−2)βα + (θ+)4σ(−3)α,
1
2
fαβ = (γmn)
α
βFmn, Fmn = ∂mAn − ∂nAm − i[Am, An], Dαβ = ∂αβ − i[Aαβ , ·],
3ω−α = iDαβλ
−β,
1
2
εαβγδκ
(−2)γδ = 2iDαβY
−− +
1
4
εαβγδ{λ
−γ, λ−δ},
v++ = Y ++ + θ+αχ+α + θ
+αθ+βΩαβ + (θ
+)3αρ
−α + (θ+)4π(−2),
χ+α = iDαβλ
+β, εαβγδΩγδ = −2iD
αβY +− −D[αγfβ]γ −
1
4
{λ+[α, λ−β]}, D(αδfβ)δ = 0,
ρ−α = 2iDαβχ−β +
1
2
[λ+α, Y −−]− [λ−α, Y +−] + i[λ−β, fαβ ],
π(−2) = DαβDαβY
−− −
1
2
{λ−α,Dαβλ
−β}+ 3[Y +−, Y −−] .
The relation (3.14) defines the complete component structure of the superfield V −− in
terms of the components of the superfield potential V ++. The component at (θ−)4(θ+)4
has already been calculated in [20] (at the different conventions). Further we will need all
the components of V −−(xA, θ
+, θ−, u).
3.3 Linear multiplet in harmonic superspace
In this subsection we will briefly review a self-dual tensor multiple and its description in
harmonic superspace [19].
As it is well known, the so-called self-dual tensor multiplet contains a scalar φ, a spinor
ψiα and an antisymmetric tensor Bab subject to the self-dual constraint
∂[aBbc] −
1
6
εabcdef∂
dBef = 0. (3.15)
There are two ways to describe the self-dual tensor multiplet in harmonic superspace.
Firstly, one introduces the superfield Φ(x, θ) subject to the constraint
D(iαD
j)
β Φ = 0 . (3.16)
Such a superfield is also called a linear. This superfield has no external indices and obey
the reality condition Φ = Φ. In the case of N = (1, 0) supersymmetry, the component
expansion of the superfield Φ(x, θ) has the form
Φ = φ+ θαi ψ
i
α + θ
αiθβi G(αβ) + . . . , (3.17)
where the component fields satisfy the massless equations of motion. Note that the
field G(αβ) is related to 3-form field Gabc, G(αβ)(x) = (γ
abc)αβGabc(x) and is self-dual by
7
definition. We see that on shell, the linear superfield contains all components of self-dual
tensor multiplet.
The above (1,0) self-dual tensor multiplet (with the constraint (3.16)) is formulated
in harmonic superspace [19] with the help of real superfield, which satisfy the constraints
D+αD
+
β Φ = 0, D
++Φ = 0. (3.18)
The first of them means that Φ(x, θ+, θ−, u) is linear in θ−:
Φ = l(xA, θ
+, u) + θ−αf+α (xA, θ
+, u), (3.19)
where the coefficient functions are the analytic superfields
l = φ+ θ+ψ−, f+α = −ψ
+
α − θ
+βi∂αβφ+ θ
+βG(αβ) − i∂αβθ
+βθ+γψ−γ . (3.20)
The dynamical equations follow from the second constraint (3.18) which reduces the
harmonic dependence of l and f+ to a polynomial and thus produces a finite supermulti-
plet. It leads to the following harmonic constraints
Dˆ++l + θ+αf+α = 0, Dˆ
++f+α = 0, (3.21)
from which we obtain the equations of motion for the components of the self-dual tensor
multiplet
∂αβψ+β = 0, ✷φ = 0, ∂
αγGγβ = 0 .
Note that all these components are the field strengths. Besides, the kinematical con-
straints (3.18) is solved [19] by introducing the prepotential
Φ = (D+)3αΦ(−3)α . (3.22)
Another way to formulate the tensor multiplet in superfield form is based on the
superfield Vαi subject to the kinematical constraints [19]
D
(i
β V
j)α −
1
4
δαβD
(i
γ V
j)γ = 0. (3.23)
In the harmonic superspace one gets the superfield V+α(x, θ+, θ−, u) under the following
constraints
D+αV
+β −
1
4
δβαD
+
γ V
+γ = 0, D++V+α = 0 . (3.24)
In the analytic basis we have
V+α(xA, θ
−, θ+, u) = v+α(θ+) + θ−αv(+2)(θ+) , (3.25)
here v+α and v(+2) are the arbitrary analytic superfields. The second dynamical constraint
D++V+α = 0 then becomes
Dˆ++v(+2) = 0, Dˆ++v+α + θ+αv(+2) = 0 . (3.26)
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The component expansions of these superfields are obtained from the above relations in
the form
v(+2) = f (+2) + θ+ακ+α + (θ
+)2αβaαβ + (θ
+)3ατ
−α + (θ+)4C(−2) ,
v+α = ρ+α + θ+β(Bαβ + δ
α
βΣ) + (θ
+)2βγω−αβγ + (θ
+)3βE
(−2)βα + (θ+)4ϕ(−3)α .
The kinematical constraints (3.24) are solved by introducing the prepotential [19]:
V+α = (D+)3αV(−2) , (3.27)
where
V(−2) = (θ−)3αv
+α + (θ−)4v(+2) . (3.28)
This prepotential is defined up to the Abelian gauge transformations
δΛV
(−2) = −D−−Λ. (3.29)
If
Λ ∼ . . .+
1
2
θ−αθ+βiΛαβ + εαβγδθ
−αθ−βθ+γρ+δ + (θ−)3αθ
+αf++ + . . . ,
then
δV+α ∼ θ+β∂αγΛγβ − ρ
+α − θ−αf+2, δBαβ = ∂
αγΛγβ −
1
4
δαβ∂
γδΛδγ .
The fields f ij(x), ραi form a multiplet of gauge degrees of freedom, they can be excluded
by an appropriate gauge choice, i.e. one can use the Wess-Zumino gauge.
By substituting the quantities v+α, v(+2) in (3.26) we find the general solution
τ iα = 2i∂αβκiβ, ω
−α
βγ = −
1
2
δα[βκ
−
γ], a
αβ = −
i
2
∂[αγBβ]γ − i∂
αβΣ ,
as well as the on-shell conditions
✷Σ = 0, ∂(αγBβ)γ = 0, ∂
αβκiβ = 0 . (3.30)
At the same time the fields C(−2), ϕ(−3)α, E(−2)αβ are eliminated by the choice of gauge
f ij = 0, ρiα = 0 .
The free action for the dynamical equations (3.26), (3.21) has been proposed in [19]
STM =
∫
d6xd8θduΦ(−3)α D
++V+α =
∫
d6xd8θduΦD++V(−2) . (3.31)
This action is invariant under the above gauge transformations of the V(−2) together with
the gauge invariant condition for Φ (δΛΦ = 0),
δSTM =
∫
d8θduΦD++D−−Λ =
∫
d8θduD++ΦD−−Λ = 0 ,
9
where the on-shell equation D++Φ = 0 has been used. Note also that all the constraints
(3.23), (3.16) for the superfields V−α = D−−V+α and Φ can be solved in the anti-analytic
basis of the harmonic superspace, where D−α = −
∂
∂θ+α
:
V−α(xA¯, θ
−, θ+, u) = v−α(θ−) + θ+αv(−2)(θ−) = (D−)3αV+2 , (3.32)
and
Φ(xA¯, θ
−, θ+, u) = l(θ−) + θ+αf−α (θ
+) = (D−)3αΦ(+3)α . (3.33)
This BF-type action (3.31) describes two tensor multiplets one of which acts as a
Lagrange multiplier for the equations of motion of the other multiplet:
S =
∫
d6x(G+αβ∂
(αγBβ)γ + iψ
+
α ∂
αβk−β + φ✷Σ) . (3.34)
We see that the superfield Φ
(−3)
α describes those degrees of freedom, which are killed in
3-form Gabc by the self-duality condition. According to the work [19] the self-dual fields
do not exist off-shell on their own5.
In the analytic subspace of the harmonic superspace the analytic superfields
G++ = D+αΦV
+α +
1
4
ΦD+αV
+α, D+αG
++ = 0 , (3.35)
allow us to rewrite the action (3.31) in the form
S =
∫
dζ (−4)du{D+αΦD
++V+α +
1
4
ΦD++D+αV
+α} . (3.36)
This expression completely corresponds to the standard recipe for constructing the super-
field action in harmonic/projective superspace (see e.g. [13], [23], [24]) and will be used
below for constructing the interacting superfield action of the vector/tensor system.
3.4 (2,0) Tensor multiplet
The field content of the six dimensional (2,0) tensor multiplet consists of a self-dual 3-form
curvature G(αβ)(x) = (γ
abc)αβGabc with three on-shell degrees of freedom, four left-handed
spinors ψIα(x) and five scalars φ
IJ(x) = −φJI(x) which satisfy the condition ΩIJφ
IJ = 0
[17]. All these component fields can be encoded into the Ω-traceless scalar superfield
L[IJ ](x, θI) (I,J=1,2,3,4; 5 of USp(4)), subject to the differential constraints
DKα L
IJ −
2
5
DαL(Ω
KILLJ − ΩKJLLI +
1
2
ΩIJLLK) = 0. (3.37)
One can also impose the reality condition LIJ = ΩIKΩJLL
KL. The constraints on the
trace-free part of DKα L
IJ arise as a consistency condition on the embedding an M5-brane
5It would be interesting to quantize such a theory and study the effective action analogously to the
self-dual YM theory [32]. One can expect that these fields can be propagating due to quantum corrections.
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in an eleven-dimensional superspace [29]. Using the spinor derivative algebra (2.1) it is
not difficult to show that this superfield has the following θ expansion
LIJ = φIJ + (θα[IψJ ]α +
1
2
ΩIJθαKψαK) + (θ
α[IθβJ ] +
1
2
ΩIJθαKθβK)
1
2
G(αβ) + . . . . (3.38)
The corresponding component fields satisfy the massless equations of motion
✷φIJ = 0, ∂αβψIβ = 0, ∂
αγGγβ = 0.
The latter equation implies that the 3-form Gabc is the curl of a 2-form Gabc = ∂[aBbc], or
Gαβ = ∂(αγB
γ
β). The gauge transformations now take the form B
α
β → ∂
αγΛβγ−
1
4
δαβ∂
γδΛγδ.
There are various complications in formulation of (2,0) interacting theories with non-
Abelian gauge group [2], [3], [5]. It is still unclear whether a superfield action for this
multiplet actually exists.
4 (2,0) tensor multiplet in D6, (1,0) harmonic super-
space
In this section we are going to show that the (2,0) tensor multiplet can be formulated in
(1,0) harmonic superspace in terms of the (1.0) tensor multiplet and hypermultiplet.
It is easy to see that the total on-shell field contents of the (1,0) hypermultiplet and the
(1,0) tensor multiplet exactly coincides with one of the (2,0) tensor multiplet. Therefore it
seems natural that the dynamical theory of the (2,0) tensor multiplet can be constructed
in the (1,0) harmonic superspace in terms of the (1,0) hypermultiplet and the (1,0) tensor
multiplet. Consider a sum of actions for hypermultiplet (3.4) and (1,0) tensor multiplet
(3.26). We show that this total action possesses by extra hidden (1,0) supersymmetry.
Taking into account the manifest (1,0) supersymmetry of the actions (3.4) and (3.26), one
gets a (2,0) supersymmetry of the total action.
Let us write the above total action in the form
S(2,0) = Sq + ST =
∫
d6xd8θduΦD++V(−2) +
1
2
∫
dζ (−4)duq+AD
++q+A. (4.1)
Here A = 1, 2 is the index of the Pauli-Gu¨rsey rigid SU(2) symmetry. As mentioned in
the previous section, there are two ways to interpret the action ST . Therefore we can
define two types of hidden supersymmetry transformations.
First, we treat the superfield Φ in action ST as Lagrangian multiplier and V
(−2) as the
basic superfield. We define the hidden supersymmetry transformations in the form
δq+A = (D
+)4ǫαAΦ
(−3)
α , δV
(−2) = −ǫαA(θ
−)3αq
+A, δΦ = 0 , (4.2)
where ǫαA is the transformation parameter. Then, the variation of the hypermultiplet
action is
δSq =
∫
d6xd8θduǫαAΦ
(−3)
α D
++q+A . (4.3)
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The variation of the tensor multiplet action looks like
δST =
∫
d6xd8θduΦD++δV(−2) =
∫
d6xd8θduΦ−3α D
++(D+)3αδV(−2) (4.4)
= −
∫
d6xd8θduǫαAΦ
(−3)
α D
++q+A .
We see that δSq + δST = 0.
Second, we treat the superfield V(−2) in action ST as the Lagrangian multiplier and
the superfield Φ as the basic superfield. In this case we define the hidden supersymmetry
transformations in the form
δq+A = (D
+)4ǫαAD
−
αV
(−2), δV(−2) = 0, δΦ = −ǫαAD−α q
+
A (4.5)
Then
δSq =
∫
d6xd8θduǫαAD
−
αV
(−2)D++q+A, (4.6)
and
δST = −
∫
d6xd8θduǫαAD++q+AD
−
αV
(−2) =
∫
d6xd8θduǫαAq
+AD++D−αV
(−2) . (4.7)
We see again that δSq + δST = 0.
As a result we have constructed the free action for the (2,0) tensor multiplet in the (1,0)
harmonic superspace in terms of the (1,0) hypermultiplet and the (1,0) tensor multiplet.
This action is invariant under the manifest (1,0) supersymmetry transformations and
under the hidden (1,0) supersymmetry transformations.
It is interesting to study whether the supersymmetry algebra is closed. Let us begin
with formulation on the base of superfields q+ and V(−2). The transformation laws for
these superfields are given by (4.2). Then it is not difficult to obtain that
[δ2, δ1]Φ = 2iǫ
βA
1 ǫ
α
2A∂αβΦ. (4.8)
Here we have used the identity (D+αD
−
β +D
−
αD
+
β )Φ = 0 which follows from the constraints
(3.16). For the hypermultiplet we have
[δ2, δ1]q
+
A = 2iǫ
αB
1 ǫ
β
2B∂αβq
+
A . (4.9)
We see that the algebra of the hidden supersymmetry transformations is closed. An
analogous consideration can be carried out for the formulation with basic superfields q+
and Φ. The corresponding algebra is also closed.
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5 The interacting D6 (1,0) vector and tensor multiplets
in harmonic superspace
5.1 Non-Abelian vector/tensor system
In this subsection we will briefly mention the general non-Abelian couplings of vectors
and antisymmetric p-form fields in six dimensions following [6]. The (1,0) superconformal
6D field theory of [6] (vector/tensor system) describes a hierarchy of non-Abelian scalar,
vector and tensor fields {φI , Ara, Y
ij r, BIab, Cabc r, Cabcd A} and their supersymmetric part-
ners that label by the indices r = 1, . . . , nV and I = 1, . . . , nT . To label the Cabc r field
a dual index r is used since the vector fields are dynamically dual to the antisymmetric
three-form tensors. The full non-Abelian field strengths of vector and two-form gauge
potentials are given as
F rab = ∂[aA
r
b] − f
r
st A
s
aA
t
b + h
r
IB
I
ab, (5.1)
HIabc =
1
2
D[aBbc] + d
I
rsA
r
[a∂bA
s
c] −
1
3
f spq d
I
rsA
r
[aA
p
bA
q
c] + g
IrCabc r.
Here f r[st] are the structure constants, d
I
(rs) are the d-symbols, defining the Chern-
Simons couplings, and hrI , g
Ir are the covariantly constant tensors, defining the general
Stu¨ckelberg-type couplings among forms of different degrees. The existence of the non-
degenerate Lorentz-type metric ηIJ , so that h
r
I = ηIJg
Jr ≡ grI , bIrs = 2ηIJd
J
rs ≡ dIrs is also
assumed. The covariant derivatives are defined as Dm = ∂m−ArmXr with the gauge gener-
atorsXr acting on the different fields as follows: Xr ·Λs ≡ −(Xr)stΛ
t , Xr ·ΛI ≡ −(Xr)IJΛ
J .
The covariance of the field strengths (5.1) requires that the gauge group generators in the
various representations should have the form
(Xr)
t
s = −f
t
rs + g
t
Id
I
rs, (Xr)
J
I = 2d
J
rsg
s
I − g
JsdIsr,
in terms of the invariant tensors parameterizing the system (see the details in [6]). The
field strengths (5.1) are defined such that they transform covariantly under the set of
non-Abelian gauge transformations
δAm = DmΛ
r − hrIλ
I
m, (5.2)
δBImn = D[mΛ
I
n] − 2d
I
rs(Λ
rF smn −
1
2
Ar[mδA
s
n])− g
IrΛmn r.
The superspace realization of the tensor hierarchy has been developed in the paper
[10] in conventional 6D, (1,0) superspace. In the next subsection we are going to consider
the generalized Bianchi identities from [10] for the superfield vector/tensor system, re-
formulate them in the harmonic superspace and study the consistency conditions for the
generalized Bianchi identities. For further use, it is convenient to introduce the generalized
superfield strength
W iα r = W iα r + grIV
iα I , (5.3)
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where the W iα r is the superfield strength of the super Yang-Mill theory (defined in
subsection 3.2) and V iα I is the superfield of the tensor multiplet (defined in subsection
3.3), and write the generalized Bianchi identities in its terms. Then one can see that the
conventional strength Fmn of the vector multiplet and the conventional strength Bmn of
the tensor multiplet enter into W iα r in the form Fmn + gBmn.
Using the generalized Bianchi identities and their consistency conditions we will for-
mulate the superfield action for vector/tensor system and find its component form.
5.2 A harmonic superspace description of non-Abelian vec-
tor/tensor system
In this subsection we are going to formulate the superfield version of non-Abelian vec-
tor/tensor system using the harmonic superspace technique. A complete set of the con-
straints on superfield strengths of the p-form potentials has been proposed in [10] in con-
ventional 6D, (1,0) superspace. Our aim is to reformulate these constraints in harmonic
superspace and study their consistency conditions.
First of all, the SYM constraint F ij rαβ = 0 is not deformed, therefore we can use
a harmonic superfield technique. Then we consider the dimension 2 component of the
generalized Bianchi identities
(γa)(αδD
(j
β)W
i)δ r − 2εij(γb)αβF
r
ab =
1
2
εijγaαβΦ
IgrI . (5.4)
This relation leads to the covariant derivatives of generalized superfield strength (5.3) in
the form
DiαW
jβ r = δβα(Y
ij r +
1
2
εijΦIgrI ) +
1
2
εij(γab)
β
αF
r
ab . (5.5)
This equation is equivalent to the following set of relations
D(iαW
j)β =
1
4
δβαD
(i
γW
j)γ , Y ij =
1
8
D(iαW
j)α, ΦIgrI =
1
4
DiαW
iα r, Fab = −
1
8
(γab)
β
αDiβW
iα .
(5.6)
We turn now to harmonic superspace formulation. In terms of the harmonic super-
fields, the relations (5.6) take the form
D+αW
+β r = δβαY
++ r, D−αW
+β r = δβα(Y
+− r +
1
2
ΦIgrI) +
1
2
Fβ rα (5.7)
D−αW
+β r −D+αW
−β r = δβαΦ
IgrI + F
β r
α ,
1
4
(D−αW
+α r −D+αW
−α r) = ΦIgrI .
Consider the dimension 5/2 component of the generalized Bianchi identities
DiαF
r
ab + i(γ[a)αδDb]W
iδ r = i(γab)
β
αΨ
iI
β g
r
I . (5.8)
It yields 3ΨiIα g
r
I =
i
10
DiβF
β r
α + DαβW
iβ r . In addition, the above deformed identity
determines the transformation law for the potential of 2-forms
δBIab = iǫiγabΨ
iI .
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The selfconsistency conditions {Diα,D
j
β}W
kδ = −2iεijDαβWkδ leads to
DiαΦ
I = 2iΨiIα , iDαβW
βi r = −
1
3
DαlY
li r +DiαΦ
IgrI , (5.9)
DkαY
ij r = −iεk(i(DαβW
βj) r − 2Ψj)Iα g
r
I ) . (5.10)
By rewriting the above relations in terms of harmonic projection, one gets D+αY
++ r = 0,
D−αY
++ r = −2i(DαβW
+β r − 2Ψ+Iα g
r
I), D
±
αY
+− r = ±i(DαβW
±β r − 2Ψ±Iα g
r
I ) . (5.11)
Acting on the relation DiαΦ
I = 2iΨiIα by the spinor derivative, one obtains
DaΦ
I =
1
4
Dαiγ
αβ
a Ψ
iI
β . (5.12)
The dimension 3 component of the generalized Bianchi identities is
D[aFbc] = H
I
abcg
r
I , Habc = (H
(+) +H(−))abc, (5.13)
In the spinor notations it has the form
1
2
D(αδF˜
δ r
β) =
1
3
H(−)Iαβ g
r
I ,
1
2
D(αδFβ) rδ =
1
3
H(+)αβIgrI . (5.14)
The symmetric in (i, j) parts of the equations (5.8) have the form
D(i(α(γab)
δ
β)Ψ
j)I
δ = 2id
I
rsW
ρi rγ
[a
ρ(αγ
b]
β)δW
δj s,
1
2
D(iαγ
αβ
a Ψ
j)I
β = 2iW
i rγaW
j sdIrs .
The antisymmetric in (i, j) parts of the same equations have the form
H(+)Iabc =
i
4
dIrsW
α r
i γ
abc
αβW
iβ s, H(−)Iabc =
1
8
Diαγ
αβ
abcΨ
iI
β .
6 (5.15)
The above equations for symmetric and antisymmetric parts together imply
DiαΨ
jI
β = −
1
2
εijDαβΦ
I −
1
12
εijγabcαβH
(−)I
abc + iεαβγδW
iγ rWjδ sdIrs . (5.16)
In terms of the harmonic superfields these relations take the form
D∓αΨ
±I
β = ∓
1
2
DαβΦ
I ∓
1
12
γabcαβH
(−)I
abc + iεαβγδW
−γrW+δsdIrs , (5.17)
D±αD
±
β Φ
I = −2εαβγδW
±γ sW±δ rdIsr ,
D−αD
−
β Y
++ r = −i(DαβΦ
IgrI +
1
3
γ
(3)
αβH
(−) I
(3) g
r
I −DβγF
γ r
α − 2DαβY
+− r) .
6An important feature of these equations is that the anti-self-dual part of the field strength H is fixed
in terms of the dynamical vector multiplet.
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The spinor derivative of the 3-rank tensor superfield HIabc is
DiαH
I
abc = iγ
[a
αβW
iβ rF bc] sdIsr +
i
2
D[a(γbc])βαΨ
Ii
β − iγ
abc
αβW
iβ sΦJdJsrg
Ir . (5.18)
This relation also determines the transformation law of the 3-form potential
δCabc r = −iǫiγabcW
i sΦJdJsr.
The corresponding degrees of freedom are not dynamic since the generalized 4-form field
strength satisfies the duality conditions
−
1
4!
εabcdefHabcd r = (F
ef sΦI + iW i sγefΨIi )dI rs. (5.19)
As shown in the paper [10], all other relations among the main superfield strengths
and the equations of motion can be derived from the following relations
(Y ij sΦI − 2iW(i sΨj)I)dI rs = 0 , (5.20)
dIrs{Φ
IDαβW
βs
i +
1
12
H(−)Iαβ W
β s
i +
1
2
DαβΦ
IWβ si +
1
2
F βsα Ψ
I
βi + Y
s
ijΨ
I j
α } =
+
1
2
ΨIαiΦ
J(4gsIdJrs − g
s
JdIrs) +
2i
3
εαβγδW
βjsWγuj W
δv
i d
I
rsdIuv,
De(Φ
IF ea s + iW i sγeaΨIi )dIrs +
1
6
εabcdefF sbcH
I
defdIrs
+(−
1
4
Φ[IDaΦJ ] +
i
2
ΨiI γ˜aΨJi )XrIJ −
i
2
ΦIW isγaW ti (Xr)
u
[sdI t]u = 0.
They lead to the Dirac equation for the fermions of the tensor multiplet
DαβΨiIβ = −Y
ij rWα sj d
I
rs +
1
2
W iα rΦJ (4dJrsg
Is − gsJd
I
sr)−
1
2
W iβ rF α sβ d
I
rs , (5.21)
to scalar superfield equation of motion
✷ΦI = dIrs(F
r
abF
ab s −YrijY
ij s − iWα ri DαβW
iβ s) +
3
2
ΦJgrJΦ
KgsKd
I
rs (5.22)
−iW iα rΨ Jiα (4g
s
Jd
I
rs − g
IsdJ rs) ,
and to the second order equations for the 3-form field strength HIabc
DcHIabc = −
1
4
εabcdefF
cd rF ef sdIrs+F
r
abΦ
JdJrsg
rI + iWri γabcD
cW i sdIrs− iW
i rγabΨ
J
i g
s
Jd
I
sr.
These equations of motion allow us to construct a component action of the theory in
the form
S =
∫
d6x{
1
2
DaΦIDaΦ
I +ΦId
I
rs(−Y
ij rYij s+F
ab rF sab− iW
α r
i DαβW
iβ s+
1
2
ΦJΦLgrJg
s
L)
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+ΦIiW
α r
i Ψ
i J
α (4g
s
Jd
I
rs−g
IsdJ rs)+iΨ
i
α ID
αβΨIiβ−2iΨiα IW
α r
j Y
ij sdIrs+iΨ
i
α IW
β r
i F
α s
β d
I
rs
+
1
6
HabcI H
I
abc+
i
12
W iα rγabcαβW
β s
i H
I
abcdIrs−
1
3
εαβγδW
α r
j W
iβ sW γ ui W
jδ vdIrsdIuv} . (5.23)
Here we assume the existence of the non-degenerate symmetric metric ηIJ = gIrg
r
J . Also
the first components of the superfields are denoted the same way as the corresponding
superfields, e.g. Wαi|θ=0 = W αi, Y ij|θ=0 = Y ij, . . . . The action (5.27) coincides (up to
field redefinition) with the component action of the superconformal vector/tensor system
constructed in the papers [6],[30].
The other set of equations given in [10] includes supersymmetrizations of the Hodge-
duality relations between the 3-form potential and the non-Abelian vectors and scalar-4-
forms relations. All the relations of this subsection are used in the next subsection for
finding the component form of superfield action of the vector/tensor system.
5.3 Superfield Lagrangian formulation of the vector/tensor sys-
tem
In this subsection we are going to propose the superfield action for the non-Abelian
vector/tensor system in harmonic superspace and find its component form.
Let us introduce the superfield
ΥI = ΦI +
1
2
dIrs(D
+
αV
−−rW+αs + 2V −−rY++s) , (5.24)
where
Y++s = Y ++s +
1
4
D+αV
+αs. (5.25)
One should remember that the Y ++ is defined in subsection 3.2 and the V+αs is defined
in subsection 3.3. The expression ΥI (5.24) is the only extension of Φ preserving linearity,
D+αD
+
βΥ = 0, i.e the Υ
I is a linear superfield. By using the superfield (5.24), one can
define the superfield action in harmonic superspace as follows
S =
∫
dζ (−4)dugIr{Υ
ID++Y++ r +D+αΥ
ID++W+αr} . (5.26)
The invariant tensor gIr has already been defined in [6]. The integrand of the expression
(5.26) is the only (up to common coefficient) analytic superfield constructed from ΥI ,
Y++, W+α and contains no higher derivatives of D++, D+α . The action (5.26) depends
both on superfields of the vector multiplet and superfield Φ responsible for the tensor
multiplet. If Φ is a constant 1/f 2, this action takes the form (3.12) of SYM action
S ∼ 1
f2
∫
d6xd8θduV ++V −−. Besides, the proposed action possesses supersymmetry and
gauge symmetries of vector/tensor system.
The action (5.26) is the natural generalization of the free action (3.36). Indeed if we
put in (5.24) Υ = Φ and use the relations (5.25), (5.3) and the identities D++Y ++ = 0,
D++W+α = 0, one gets the action (3.36). Thus, the action (5.26) is the only possible
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superfield action for the non-Abelian vector/tensor system which has the free action (3.36)
in the Abelian limit.
Now we will derive the component form of the action (5.26). For simplicity we are only
going to consider the Abelian case. By integrating over the anticommuting coordinates,
one gets
S =
1
8
∫
d6xAdu(D
−)4gI r{Υ
ID++Y++ r +D+αΥ
ID++W+α r}|θ=0 . (5.27)
Further we act by the derivatives D−α and put all the theta’s equal to zero. Then act by
the harmonic derivative ∂++. After the cumbersome enough calculations7, we obtain all
the functional structures which are present in the component action of the vector/tensor
system (5.23)8.
6 One-loop effective action in the hypermultiplet
theory
In this section we will consider a calculation of the superfield quantum effective action
in the hypermultiplet theory coupled to the external field of vector/tensor system. We
will show that the (1,0) super Yang-Mills action (3.12), the vector/tensor multiplet action
(3.36) or (5.27) and higher derivative vector multiplet action [20] are generated as the
divergent parts of the effective action. For simplicity we will assume that the background
is Abelian.
The classical conformal invariant action for a massless hypermultiplet of canonical
dimension 2 coupled to a background 6D N = (1, 0) vector/tensor system is written as
S = −
1
2
∫
dudζ (−4)q+AD++q+A = −
∫
dudζ (−4)q˜+D++q+ , (6.1)
with D++ = D++ + gV ++ the analyticity-preserving covariant derivative and V ++ the
analytic potential. We want to emphasize that the superfield V ++ here is not one for pure
vector multiplet, the superfield strengths, involving the superfield V ++, obey the Bianchi
identities which contain the superfield Φ related to tensor multiplet (see subsection 5.2).
As a result the action (6.1) describes interaction of hypermultiplet with vector/tensor
system. The dynamical variable q+ is a covariantly analytic superfield and q˜+ is the
conjugate of q+ with respect to the analyticity preserving conjugation [13] qA+ = ǫABq+B =
(˜q+A), q
+
A = (q
+,−q˜+) .
The hypermultiplet effective action Γ is defined by
eiΓ[V
++] =
∫
Dq+Dq˜+ exp(−i
∫
dζ (−4)q˜+D++q+) . (6.2)
7The intermediate calculations are given in Appendix B with use of the relations from the subsection
5.2.
8Derivation of a component action in a non-Abelian case requires an additional study.
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The expression (6.2) yields
Γ[V ++] = iTr lnD++ = −iTr lnG(1,1). (6.3)
Here G(1,1)(ζ1, u1|ζ2, u2) =< q˜+(ζ1, u1)q+(ζ2, u2) > is the superfield Green function in the
τ -frame. This Green function is analytic with respect to both arguments and satisfies the
equation
D++1 G
(1,1)
τ (1|2) = δ
(3,1)
A (1|2) . (6.4)
Here δ
(3,1)
A (1|2) is the appropriate covariantly analytic delta-function
δ
(q,4−q)
A = (D
+
2 )
4δ14(z1 − z2)δ
(q,−q)(u1, u2) = (D
+
1 )
4δ14(z1 − z2)δ
(q−4,4−q)(u1, u2). (6.5)
The formal solution to this equation can be found analogously to four-dimensional case
[33], [34], [35] and looks 9 like
G(1,1)τ (1|2) = −
1
4
⌢
✷
(D+1 )
4(D+2 )
4δ14(z1 − z2)
1
(u+1 u
+
2 )
3
, (6.6)
where 1/(u+1 u
+
2 )
3 is a special harmonic distribution. In Eq. (6.6) the
⌢
✷ is the covari-
antly analytic d’Alembertian ([D+α ,
⌢
✷] = 0) which arises when (D+)4(D−−)2 acts on the
analytical superfield and has the form
⌢
✷= −
1
8
(D+)4(D−−)2| = DaD
a +W+αD−α + Y
++D−− −
1
4
(D−αW
+α)−
1
2
Φ . (6.7)
Pay attention to the fact that the term Φ in the above relation is responsible for the tensor
multiplet contribution. Like in four- and five-dimensional cases [35] one can obtain the
useful identity
(D+1 )
4(D+2 )
4 1
(u+1 u
+
2 )
3
= (D+1 )
4{(u+1 u
+
2 )(D
−
1 )
4 − (u−1 u
+
2 )∆
−− − 4
⌢
✷
(u−1 u
+
2 )
2
(u+1 u
+
2 )
} . (6.8)
Here
∆−− = iDαβD−αD
−
β + 4W
−αD−α − (D
−
αW
−α) .
This identity is used later for computing the effective action.
9As well as in the work [34] we will act by the operator (D−−1 )
2 on both sides of (6.4)
D++1 (D
−−
1 )
2G(1,1)(1|2) = (D−−1 )
2δ
(3,1)
A (1|2) = D
++
1 2(D
+
2 )
4 δ
14(z1 − z2)
(u+1 u
+
2 )
3
.
Now, since the equation D++f−|q| = 0 has only the trivial solution f−|q| = 0, after the action of the
operator (D+1 )
4 we obtain:
(D+1 )
4(D−−1 )
2G(1,1)(1|2) = −8
⌢
✷ G(1,1)(1|2) = 2(D+1 )
4(D+2 )
4 δ
14(z1 − z2)
(u+1 u
+
2 )
3
.
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The definition (6.3) of the one-loop effective action is purely formal. The actual
evaluation of the effective action can be done in various ways (see e.g. [34], [35]). Further
we will follow [35] and use the relation
Γ(V ) = Γy=0 +
∫ 1
0
dy∂yΓ(yV ) = −iTr
∫ 1
0
dy(V ++G(1,1)(y)), (6.9)
where
Tr (V ++G(1,1)) =
∫
du1dζ
(−4)
1 V
++(1)G(1,1)(1|2)|1=2. (6.10)
Here G(1,1)(yV ) means the Green function depending on the superfield yV ++.
The effective action in local approximation is represented as a series in powers of the
background fields and their derivatives. Further we will consider the calculation of the
effective action on the base of the superfield proper-time technique.
It is obvious that the leading non-vanishing contribution on the diagonal (z1, u1) =
(z2, u2) of the two-point function
−
1
4
∫
du1dζ
(−4)V ++1
1
⌢
✷1
(D+1 )
4(D+2 )
4δ14(z1 − z2)
1
(u+1 u
+
2 )
3
|1=2, (6.11)
arises when D−−1 from
⌢
✷1 hits on (u
+
1 u
+
2 )|u1=u2 and in addition at least eight spinor deriva-
tives acting on the Grassmann delta-function are required to produce a non-vanishing
result, (D−)4(D+)4δ8(θ1 − θ2)|θ1=θ2 = 1. On the right hand side of (6.8) the third term
contains a harmonic distribution which is singular at coincident points. However, this
singular terms does not contribute to Γ(1) in the leading approximation since there is no
necessary degree of D−α .
In the framework of the proper-time technique, the inverse operator 1⌢
✷
is defined as
follows
−
1
⌢
✷
=
∫ ∞
0
d(is)eis
⌢
✷ . (6.12)
To avoid the divergences on the intermediate steps it is necessary to introduce a regular-
ization. We will use a variant of dimensional regularization (so called ω -regularization)
accommodative for regularization of the proper-time integral (see e.g. [36]). The ω-
regularized version of the relation (6.12) is
−(
1
⌢
✷
)reg =
∫ ∞
0
d(is)(isµ2)ωeis
⌢
✷ , (6.13)
where ω tends to zero after renormalization and µ is an arbitrary parameter of mass
dimension. Taking into account the relation (6.13) and the relations (6.6), (6.9) one gets
for effective action
1
4
∫
du1dζ
(−4)
1 V
++(1)
∫ ∞
0
d(is)(isµ2)ωeis
⌢
✷1(D+1 )
4(D+2 )
4 1
(u+1 u
+
2 )
3
δ14(z1 − z2)|1=2. (6.14)
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Here δ14(z1 − z2) = δ6(x1 − x2)δ4(θ
+
1 − θ
+
2 )δ
4(θ−1 − θ
−
2 ). We use now the representation of
the delta function
δ14(z1 − z2) =
∫
d6p
(2π)6
eipaρ
a
δ8(ραi ),
where
ρa = (x1 − x2)
a − 2i(θ+1 − θ
+
2 )γ
aθ−, ραi = (θ1 − θ2)
αi,
and i = +,−. In the expression (6.14) we commute the exponent exp ipaρa through
all the operator factors to the left and then use the coincidence limit. This yields to
eis
⌢
✷1(X) · δ8(θ1 − θ2) where Xa = Da + ipa, X−α = D
−
α + 2pαβρ
−β . In order to get the
expansion of effective action in background fields and their derivatives we should expand
eis
⌢
✷1(X) and calculate the momentum integrals. All these integrals have the standard
Gauss form.
We will now concentrate on calculating the divergent part of the effective action. In
the regularization scheme under consideration, the divergences mean the pole terms of
the form 1
ω
. By expanding the eis
⌢
✷1(X) in the (6.14) and leaving only the terms relating
to divergences one gets
eis
⌢
✷1(u+1 u
+
2 )(D
+
1 )
4(D−1 )
4δ8(θ1−θ2)|1=2 = −
∫ ∞
0
d(is)
(is)3
(isµ2)ωe−ism
2
{isY +++
(is)2
2
[
⌢
✷, Y ++]}.
(6.15)
Here m2 = Φ. By calculating the proper-time integral and extracting the pole terms one
gets for the right hand side of the above expression
1
ω
m2Y ++ −
1
2ω
✷Y ++ −
1
2ω
W+αD−αY
++ . (6.16)
By using the conditions (5.11), we obtain finally the divergent part of the effective action
in the form
1
4(4π)3ω
∫
dudζ (−4)V ++(D+αΦW
+α + ΦY ++)−
1
2(8π)3ω
SISZ . (6.17)
In principle there is also the term 1
ω
∫
dudζ (−4)V ++W+αiDαβW
+β . However it is cancelled
out with the corresponding term −iDαβD−αD
−
β
(is)2
2
W+γD−γW
+δD−δ from the second order
expansion ∆−−eis
⌢
✷ .
The divergent part of the effective action contains two contributions. The first of them
is the part of the Abelian action (5.26) of the vector/tensor system proposed in section
5. If we consider a sum of the action (5.26) and first term in (6.17), we will see that this
term from (6.17) determines a renormalization of the coupling constant in the (5.26)10
The second contribution is the Ivanov-Smilga-Zupnik Abelian higher derivative action of
10Coupling constant g is defined through the covariant derivative D++ = D++ + gV ++.
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the vector multiplet [20]11
SISZ =
1
2
∫
dudζ (−4)Y ++Y ++. (6.18)
One should emphasize once more that we have considered only the divergent parts of the
effective action. Of course, the effective action contains the finite part, the calculation of
which is extremely interesting, but is a more difficult and delicate problem.
The divergent part of the effective action has been calculated within the ω -
regularization. If we use the other regularization schemes, we can expect some extra
terms in the divergent part of the effective action. For example, the application of the
cut-off regularization results in the same two terms as in (6.17) only with a replacement
of the term 1
ω
with ∼ logL2 where L2 is the cut-off on the lower limit of the proper-time
integral (see the details e.g. in [36]). However, within this regularization we will get the
extra contribution to divergent part of the effective action in the form
SL2 ∼ L
2 1
4(4π)3
∫
dζ−4duV ++Y ++. (6.19)
This term is generated from (6.15) when we take only the Y ++ in the integrand, put
m2 = 0, ω = 0 and cut the integral on the lower limit by L2. It is easy to see that this
result is (up to a coefficient) the Abelian (1,0) vector multiplet action (3.12).
As a result we see that the classical actions (3.12) and (5.26) of the Abelian theory are
generated in quantum theory as the one-loop counterterms. The Abelian higher derivative
action introduced in [20] is also generated as the one-loop counterterm. We emphasize
once more that a coupling to tensor multiplet is stipulated by the superfield Φ, at Φ = 0
such a coupling vanishes and (6.17) gives us the divergent part of the effective action for
the hypermultiplet in a pure vector multiplet background. It is worth pointing out that
the superfield calculation of the divergent part of the effective action is simple enough
in comparison with the component calculation and demonstrates the power of superfield
methods.
7 Conclusion
We have considered the superfield formulations of a class of six dimensional supersym-
metric models related to the low-energy dynamics of M5 branes. These models possess
the N = (1, 0) supersymmetry and describe the hierarchy of interacting scalar, vector and
tensor fields and their superpartners [6]. Our main aim was to construct the superfield
actions for the above models. We have shown that this aim has been achieved in the
11The action (6.18) can be written in the different superfield forms
SISZ =
∫
dudζ(−4)V ++✷Y ++ = −
1
8
∫
d6xd8θV ++(D−−)2Y ++ = −
1
8
∫
d6xd8θV −−[D++, D−−]Y ++.
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framework of a six dimensional harmonic superspace. As a demonstration of the power
of the harmonic superspace approach we have considered the problem of effective action
in the hypermultiplet model coupled to the background field of the vector/tensor system.
We have constructed the harmonic superfield Lagrangian formulation of the free
N = (2, 0) tensor multiplet in N = (1, 0) superspace. The system of the (1,0) hypermul-
tiplet and (1,0) tensor multiplet was considered. The corresponding action is a sum of
actions for the corresponding (1,0) harmonic superfields. We have found the hidden (1,0)
supersymmetry transformation which mixes the hypermultiplet and the tensor multiplet
and have shown that this transformation leaves the action invariant.
We have proposed the superfield Lagrangian formulation of the non-Abelian tensor hi-
erarchy in (1,0) harmonic superspace. The superfield action has been formulated in terms
of harmonic superfields of vector and tensor multiplets. We reformulated the constraints
on the superstrengths [10] in terms of harmonic superspace and by using these constraints
we computed the component action corresponding to the proposed superfield action. It
was shown that in an Abelian case this component action is analogous to the action of
the tensor hierarchy [6].
To demonstrate a power of superfield methods we have considered a problem of quan-
tum effective action in Abelian hypermultiplet theory coupled to background fields of
vector/tensor system. Such an effective action is generated by hypermultiplet loop and
depends on vector and tensor multiplet superfields. We have constructed the second order
differential operator with coefficients, depending on background superfields, which acts
on harmonic superfields and defines a form of effective action. The superfield proper-time
technique for evaluating the effective action is developed. Such a technique allows to
compute the effective action in manifestly supersymmetric and gauge invariant manner.
We calculated the divergent part of the effective action and showed that it has a structure
analogous to one of vector/tensor multiplet superfield action and defines a renormalization
of coupling constant. Also it was shown that the actions of vector and tensor multiplet
are generated as the parts of divergences of the effective action.
There are various ways to generalize and apply the obtained results. We will point
out two of them. Firstly, in section 4 we constructed the action of free (2,0) tensor
multiplet in terms of (1,0) hypermultiplet and tensor multiplets. The main element of
this construction was the existence of hidden (1,0) supersymmetry transformations. We
hope that such transformations can also be found in the non-Abelian case which allows
us to construct the non-Abelian superfield action for the (2,0) tensor multiplet. Secondly,
in section 6 we began to study the effective action of the (1,0) hypermultiplet coupled to
the Abelian background field of the vector/tensor system. We developed the superfield
proper-time technique for evaluating the effective action and calculated the divergent part
of the effective action. It would be extremely interesting to find the finite part of this
effective action since it be could a new 6D superconformal functional written in terms of
harmonic superspace. Also, it would be interesting to study the effective action for the
hypermultiplet in non-Abelian vector/tensor background. We hope to consider the above
problems in the forthcoming papers.
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8 Appendix A. Notations and conventions
In six dimensions the (1,0) and (0,1) Weyl spinors belong to the fundamental representa-
tion of SU∗(4) ∼ SO(1, 5) group and to the transpose representation, respectively. The
8× 8 Dirac matrices Γa (where a = 0, 1, . . . , 5 ) satisfy the Clifford algebra
ΓaΓb + ΓbΓa = 2ηab. (A.1)
The Dirac matrices for even dimensions can be chosen in the form
Γa =
(
0 (γa)αβ
(γ˜a)βα 0
)
,
with α = 1, . . . , 4.
Our notation and conventions follows to [10]. We use the metric ηab =
diag(+,−,−,−,−,−) as well as εabcdefε
a1a2a3def = −6δa1[a δ
a2
b δ
a3
c] . Everywhere the anti-
symmetrization with the weight 1 is used. We chose the antisymmetric representation of
the 6D Weyl 4× 4 γ-matrices γaαβ = −γ
a
βα and
γ˜αβa = −γ˜
βα
a =
1
2
εαβσδ(γa)σδ, γ
a
αβ =
1
2
εαβσδ(γ˜a)
σδ, (A.2)
where the SU∗(4) invariant εαβσδ is the totally antisymmetric symbol (ε1234 = ε
1234 = 1).
The matrices γaαβ obey the relation
(γaγ˜b + γbγ˜a) βα = 2η
abδ βα , [γab, γc] = 2η[bcγa]. (A.3)
The six-dimensional Pauli-type matrices {γa} and {γ˜a} are two separate bases of 4 × 4
antisymmetric matrices so that
γaαβγ˜
σδ
a = −2δ
σ
[αδ
δ
β], γ
a
αβγ
a
σδ = −2εαβσδ, γ˜
αβ
a γ˜
σδ
a = −2ε
αβσδ. (A.4)
The normalized antisymmetrized product of Pauli-type matrices
γab =
1
2
(γaγ˜b − γbγ˜a), (γ˜ab)
α
β = −(γab)
α
β , (A.5)
γabc =
1
3!
γ[aγbγc] = γaγbγc − γaηbc + ηacγb − ηabγc = γ
aγ˜bc − η
a[bγc] = γabγc + ηc[aγb],
24
(γabc)αβ = (γ
abc)βα =
1
3!
εabcdef(γdef)αβ, (γ˜abc)
αβ = (γ˜abc)
βα = −
1
3!
εabcdef(γ˜def)
αβ ,= γ˜aγbc−ηa[bγ˜c],
(γabcdef ) βα = −ε
abcdefδ bα ,
(γabcde)αβ = −ε
abcdef (γf)αβ, (γ˜
abcde)αβ = εabcdef(γ˜f)
αβ,
(γabcd)αβ =
1
2
εabcdef(γef)αβ , (γ˜
abcd)αβ = −
1
2
εabcdef(γ˜ef)
αβ,
form the basis of general 4× 4 matrices with the completeness relation
(γab) βα (γab)
δ
σ = 2δ
β
αδ
δ
σ − 8δ
δ
αδ
β
σ , γ
abc
αβ γ˜
σδ
abc = −24δ
(σ
α δ
δ)
β , γ
abc
αβ γ
abc
σδ = 0, (A.6)
γaαβ(γab)
ρ
δ = 2δ
ρ
αγ
b
βδ + 2δ
ρ
βγ
b
δα + δ
ρ
δγ
b
αβ, γ˜
αβ
a (γab)
ρ
δ = 2δ
β
δ γ˜
αρ
b + 2δ
α
δ γ˜
ρβ
b − δ
ρ
δ γ˜
αβ
b ,
γaαβ(γabc)γδ = 2εαβγσ(γbc)
σ
δ − γ
[b
αβγ
c]
γδ, γ
a
αβ(γ˜abc)
γδ = −2δγ[α(γbc)
δ
β] − γ[bαβγ˜
γδ
c] ,
(γ˜abc)
αβ(γab)
ρ
β = 20γ˜
ρα
c , γ
a
αδ(γ˜abc)
δβ = 4(γbc)
β
α,
(γabc)αβ(γ
ab)δγ = 4δ
δ
αγ
c
βγ + 4δ
δ
βγ
c
αγ.
The trace relations are
tr (γaγ˜b) = 4ηab, tr γabγ
cd = −4δc[aδ
d
b], tr (γabcγ˜
def) = −4εabcdef − 4δ
a
[dδ
b
eδ
c
f ], (A.7)
tr (γaγ˜bγcγ˜d) = 4(ηabηcd − ηacηbd + ηadηbc), tr (γeγ˜abc) = 0,
γ˜aγ
bγ˜a = −4γ˜
b, γeγabγe = 2γab, γeγabcγe = 0, γeγ
defγabγe = −2γ[aγ
defγb].
A Minkowski six-vector can be written as the bi-spinor:
xαβ = γ
a
αβxa, x
αβ = γ˜αβa x
a, x2 =
1
4
xαβxβα, xa =
1
4
tr (γ˜ax) ≡
1
4
γ˜αβa xβα, (A.8)
∂αβ = γ
a
αβ∂a, ∂αβx
γδ = −2δγ[αδ
δ
β], ∂αβxγδ = −2εαβγδ.
The supersymmetric covariant derivatives in the central basis of the (1,0) D6 harmonic
superspace have the form
D+α =
∂
∂θ−α
− i∂αβθ
+β, D−α = −
∂
∂θ+α
− i∂αβθ
−β, {D+α , D
−
β } = 2i∂αβ . (A.9)
The definition of the vector superfield strength looks like
[Da,Db] = Fab, {D
(i
α ,D
j)
β } = 0, (A.10)
Fab = −
1
8
(γab)
β
α F
α
β , F
β
α = (γab)
β
α F
ab.
The field strength of the 2-form potential can be decomposed as follows
H±abc =
1
2
(Habc ± ∗Habc), ∗Habc =
1
6
εabcdefH
def , (A.11)
25
where in the spinor representation the (anti-)self-dual parts of a 3-form H satisfy the
relations
H
(−)
αβ = Habc(γ
abc)αβ, H
(+)αβ = Habc(γabc)
αβ .
We also used the following notations and conventions
(D±)4 = −
1
4!
εαβργD±αD
±
βD
±
ρ D
±
γ , (D
+)3α = −
1
6
εαβγδD+βD
+
γ D
+
δ , (A.12)
D±αD
±
βD
±
ρ = εαβργ(D
±)3γ , D±αD
±
βD
±
γ D
±
δ = −εαβγδ(D
±)4, D±α (D
±)3β = δβα(D
±)4,
and also
θ±αθ±βθ±γ = −εαβγδ(θ±)3δ , (θ
±)3α =
1
6
εαβγδθ
±βθ±γθ±δ, (A.13)
θ±αθ±βθ±γθ±δ = −εαβγδ(θ±)4, (θ±)4 = −
1
4!
εαβγδθ
±αθ±βθ±γθ±δ, θ±α(θ±)3β = −δ
α
β (θ
±)4,
(D+)3α(θ−)3β = δ
α
β , (D
+)4(θ−)4 = 1, (D+)3α(θ−)4 = θ−α.
10 Appendix B. Component expansion of the action
(5.26)
We will now consider the main steps to derive the component decomposition of the action
S ∼
∫
dζ (−4)duL(+4) in the Abelian case. Here L(+4) is given by (5.26). To do that, we
should integrate over harmonics and over all anticommuting coordinates.
Let us begin with the integration rule over anticommuting coordinates∫
dζ (−4)du =
∫
d6xdu(−
1
4!
)εαβγδD−αD
−
βD
−
γ D
−
δ . (B.1)
First, we act by spinor derivatives and kill all the theta’s and then integrate over harmonics
u±i . It is obvious that D
−
α does not act on θ
−α, therefore the dependence on them in (5.26)
can be omitted from the very beginning. Using the rules [D++,D−α ] = D
+
α in the expression
D−αD
−
βD
−
γ D
−
δ L
(+4) we get a number of terms which are conveniently grouped into
−Φ(D+αD
−
βD
−
γ D
−
δ Y
++ +D−αD
+
βD
−
γ D
−
δ Y
++ +D−αD
−
βD
+
γ D
−
δ Y
++) (B.2)
+4D−αΦD
++D−βD
−
γ D
−
δ Y
++ − 4D−αΦ(D
+
βD
−
γ D
−
δ Y
++ +D−βD
+
γ D
−
δ Y
++) (B.3)
+D+αΦD
−
βD
−
γ D
−
δ Y
++ −D+ρ Φ(D
+
αD
−
βD
−
γ D
−
δ +D
−
αD
+
βD
−
γ D
−
δ +D
−
αD
−
βD
+
γ D
−
δ )W
+ρ
{+6D−αD
−
β ΦD
++D−γ D
−
δ Y
++ − 6D−αD
−
β ΦD
+
γ D
−
δ Y
++}+ 4D−αD
+
β ΦD
−
γ D
−
δ Y
++ (B.4)
+4D−αD
+
ρ Φ(D
+
βD
−
γ D
−
δ +D
−
βD
+
γ D
−
δ )W
+ρ − 4D−αD
+
ρ ΦD
++D−βD
−
γ D
−
δ W
+ρ
{+6D−αD
−
βD
+
γ ΦD
−
δ Y
++ + 6D−αD
−
βD
+
ρ ΦD
++D−γ D
−
δ W
+ρ − 6D−αD
−
βD
+
ρ ΦD
+
γ D
−
δ W
+ρ}
−4D−αD
−
βD
−
γ D
+
ρ ΦD
++D−δ W
+ρ + 4D−αD
−
βD
−
γ D
+
δ ΦY
++ (B.5)
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+ΦD++D−αD
−
βD
−
γ D
−
δ Y
++ +D−αD
−
βD
−
γ D
−
δ ΦD
++Y ++
+D+ρ ΦD
++D−αD
−
βD
−
γ D
−
δ W
+ρ+D−αD
−
βD
−
γ D
−
δ D
+
ρ ΦD
++W+ρ+3D−αD
−
βD
−
γ ΦD
++D−δ Y
++ .
Further we will investigate each of these expressions separately.
First, note that the set of terms (B.5) obviously vanishes if we recall the properties of
harmonic superfields. In order to transform the expression (B.2) to the component form
we should commute the spinor derivative D+α to the right, use the fact that D
+
αY
++ = 0
and take into account that [D−γ ,Dαβ] = −2iεαβγδW
−δ. As a result one gets
1
4!
εαβγδΦ(12iDαβD
−
γ D
−
δ + 32εαβγρW
−ρD−δ + 12εβγδρ(D
−
αW
−ρ))Y ++ .
The equations (5.11), (5.17) of subsection 5.2 allow us to rewrite this equation as follows:
Φ(DαβDαβΦ−16iW
−αDαβW
+β−12Y −−Y +++32iW−αΨ+α −
1
2
F βα F
α
β −2D
αβDαβY
+−).
The last term of the above relation vanishes after integration over the harmonic variables
εijY
ij ≡ 0. The obvious transformations of the other terms under the integral
∫
duu+i u
−
j =
1
2
εij,
∫
duu+i u
+
j u
−
k u
−
l =
1
6
ε(ikεj)l give∫
d6x{4DaΦDaΦ+ Φ(4F
abFab − 4Y
ijYij − 8iW
α
i DαβW
iβ + 16iW αi Ψ
i
α)}. (B.6)
The other terms in the expression (B.3) are considered analogously. As a result, one
gets
−24iΨ+αW
+αY −− + 16iΨ+αW
−α(Y +− +
1
2
Φ) + 16iΨ+αD
αβΨ−β − 16iΨ
−
αD
αβΨ+β
−8iΨ+αD
αβDβγW
−γ − 4iΨ+ρD
αβDαβW
−ρ + 8iΨ−αD
αβDβγW
+γ .
Integrating over harmonics leads to
+4iΨiαW
α
i Φ+ 16iΨ
i
αD
αβΨiβ + 4iΨ
i
αW
β
i F
α
β −
32
3
iΨiαW
jαYij . (B.7)
The expression (B.4) has a complicated structure. However, bear in mind that we have
the propertiesW αiW βi = W
βiW αi in the Abelian case. This allows us to make cancellations
of the potentially admissible terms εαβγδW
−αW+βW−γW+δ, DαβΦW
−αW+β. As a result,
we have
−
1
12
H(−)αβD
(αδF β)δ −
8i
3
H(−)αβ W
−αW+β +DαβΦDβρF
ρ
α −DαβΦD
αδF βδ ,
where the last two terms disappear. Finally, after using the identity (5.14) this expression
takes the form ∫
d6x{−
1
18
H(−)αβH
(+)αβ −
4i
3
H(−)αβ W
α
i W
jβ} . (B.8)
Thus we see that all the functional structures of the component action (5.23) are
obtained from the superfield action (5.26).
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